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Uy those starry oyes so soft, and blue,
By thous rime!s that have robbed the re.e of

iq hoe.
fly ell that's around, and above we --

By est+ rhiningtress oethy dark brown hair,
fly those ruby lips, 1 fondly swear,

love thee. dear girl, I I.*. the..

By that foot that the 'tuners so daintily pram,
By that brute that the zephyrs love to aaaaa

By thestar-lit sky above Ina—
By the moon, whose soft and ell very light,
Falls on thy face, sofairlind AO bright,

Iewear again--I love thee.

tov :IT.

•Hrtho .usio or eadt sweat, low tone,
Ily thisfair hand clasped to mine own,

I swear it, beloved, I swear It—-

'llint thy loving heart o the priceless pearl,
110 madly onset, and I long, dear girl

To wear It—onmy heart to wee; it,,

'Magri epee that are brighter, and lips _met
• • sweet,

To my waadertngs afar.' should chanceto meet,
Though fate toPart us endeavor—

Thy presence will follow wherever I,go,
To bless me In weal, to cote fort'in woe,

I am thine forever'—forever '

In tile voyage of life, ifoar trail little hewing'
Should GM on the •atere of sorrow so dark,

My arm. will around thee be ever—
TO eh ield thee from danger, and if it moat he,
That Ito wawa sweep o'er us, m that hour. with

thee.
I am thine, forever '—forei er '

V 1,1 arenas that aro brightest, when to mortal.
are given

At mete 01 the joys 'immortal of heaven,—
My heart will turn to thee ever--

TIM h fey will but bring,' tweet thought of thee
61 thee, and this hour, when I slowed I would

he

1=1111El!Ill forever

When Death ho hand, NO 1. 011/, t,n oy
Cal

Whoa walled fru= thee, darling, eo sadly to

part,
E'en Death our lives may not never—

With thy heart on none own—thy lips preened
to mina

largeh may nut Oast us. fur eltlll nm thin.
Forces;! my tuning, forever !

,

THE EVACUATION OF RICHMOND,

=1

••IVell' ±" 'said I, inquiringly, as, on the
of April, 18(6, my •colored" nurse en-

lead Ike room, on bre return from a forag
mg expedition throughout the oity.

'"7' There ain't nothin' tot, be had mistime. I
offered twenty eight dollnsfor a bait pound
of poor middlin,' en' dey would'ot let me
have it no how "

"Never mind," I repooded epeouraglog-
ly "We can have Home sorghum sod corn
oake for dinner t 6 day, and to morrow—"

I hesitated. for you I hall but little idea
of where to morrirw's dinner was to come
from.or of what it would consist We were

• afraid now, to go out into the euburbe to
wither "wild salad," so near were the
'•Vankeeti" hovering a)out and closing

around our besieged town. For some days
rumors had prevailed that our troops were

.about evacuating the oily, on ataceunt of
ihaving no provisions ; but to these no one
pal any serious attention au improbable
;did it appear 1008 thatRichmond could ever
voluntarily be given up to the enemy, after
so many gallant defences.

(tar scanty MCILI partaken of, I stepped
out to call upon a friend on the next street
and to consult about some means of preur-
mg provisions They had, I knew, ceased
to issue meal in the public rations...rt the

;supply of flour was diminished one half,
had also within the last two days

raven enormously and there was now, I had
heel told, actual starvation in the city

As passed alor.g through the gas-lit

streets, I was struck with something un-
usual in the aspect of things. People pass-
ed hurriedly—groups met for an Blatant •t
the carriers, and separated with a few has-
tily spoken words. Long lutes of army
wagons wound up Main and Broad streets ;

awl at the warehouse buildings used for
army stores, bales and bundles of goods
were piled on the pavement, and rapidly
transferred to wagons in waiting Pres-
ently there came marching up the streets
111 Ierm inpled lines of infantry, while troops
of cavalry dashed past, and followed. What
could it meari

I stood on the sidewalk as the troops
passed close to me in full glare of the gas-
Intnp What was it no strange in their
faces ? Had there been a battle without
the city, and had our troops been defeated?
But po ; there was none of that eager ex-

teilemeat which theyalways manifested stun

Muder defeat. They paned with a Hatless

onealtanatal mien, and a fixed stony look,as
mea that half abut. Some there were who

walked curet and proudly but with com-
pressed lips, and sworn resolute contract-
ion of their pale featrarea, such as I had ob-

served in those who had followed the corpse

of StonewallJackson. And with thisthought
a terrible fear fell upon my heart. I turn-
ed, and unoongaiointly laid my hand on the
arm of a crippled Confederate soldier who
was standing by.

"Is General Lee deed 7" I asked breath-
Neely. \

"Dead I No, thank Hod !"

"Then what does all this mean 1"
• Ha looked at me without answering,
There was a slight tremor on his lip, an en-
presslonrelinost of pain in his eyes. His
comrade replied to my inquiry vo•v

•!They are retreating before Grant—evae-
staling the oily." eft

I feltior a moment like one stunned by a
blow.

'The Yankees win be here in • few

Eldora," resumed the man, with s'ellif, stern
look. .•llave you a protector 1"

'•Ood have -mercy upon our women I"
maid the first. "Woman die like men if It
comes to that; but the women—our Wo-
men l"

And here the ettoond who had spoken—e
tall, dark-eyed Louisianian—lifting hie
hand aboie hie head, uttered slowly and
solemnly lb bitterest curse that ever fell

~,,from man against his enemy . -

oft. the house of my friend I found the
,doors looked and the windows seourixl, in
rotioipation of the arrival of tilt Yankees.
Thalia were not the only preparations, "We
one die like menalso," said a young lady,
with solemn sameetnise, as **grasped
more closely the pistol which **

grasped
secured

inher belt. That night but few women
werarwithout this defense. For mysel I
feared nethiog. I felt only stronger, calm-
er, more resolute and fearless with the
threatened danger ; but my thoughts' were
principally with the haggard, etricken look-
ing men, on their weary march before a
triumphant, pursuing enemy, and my'own
heart echoed antagonising cry of the soldier
on the street—"Oh, Qui 1 that it should
have come to this !"

No one slept that sight. Holding my
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baby chute in my Kum, after' some hours I
fell into an uneasy, lus Ifconscious slumber.
From this I was aroused about daylight by
my maid, who with ashy-grey face and
eyes Wartlug frets thoir sockets, cried :

"The Tank tea the Yankees ' raisins '"

The roar of n gun. shaking the hones to
its very foundations, seemed to corroborate
her words Anothri, and another, and then
• ifenfetting crash that seemed almost over
our heads. I opened tho windowand looked
oat

There they were—the federal cavalry, in
their blue coats and' yellow seamed jackets
—there at last, and .or the first time gal-
loping freely through the deserted streets
of the city in defence of which so much
blood had been spilled, and which was theirs
at last without a drop of blood eked
and down, back and forth, widdeut ordSror
object, apparently, with drawn swords and
flushed, excited faces, they rushed through
the etreota at full speed And now came
pouring in troop atter troop of negro caval-
ry, their naked swords gleaming in their
hands„and their whiteuye-bells roll ing rest-

lonely front side to side The white sold-
iers shouted, waved their caps, shook !bands
with the negroes grouped at the street cor-
ners, and called derisively lathe few whites
ststble; but not a word was uttered by the
negro troops—not a mile antinated their
solemn visages It was with a feeling of
profound pity and kindness that I looked at
them—the poor race which nature had her-

mit! degraded, and made "a servant to his
brethren " My thought was—"lf they can
be happy for it, let them be free ; but will
they he happier! 4Krti they be better for
it ? flare we not repeatedly tried the ex-
periment cm alSimited scale, and found it to
fail? And what right had filly one to inter-
fere between them and Its v",
-As the Federal troops continued to pour

past, I observed that most of the officers,
unlike the exultant privates, wore anxious
looks, sad that they rode up and down,
watching the troops olosely, sad exerting

' themselves to maintainorder and restraint.
Many a in in who would kayo strayed outof
the lines into the houses, or who scowled or
jeered at the pale, care-worn faime that oc-
calionally showed themselves at the win-
dows, was summarily driven back with the
fiat of a sword, or sternly called' to order.

Disoontentei remarks were irrhead an they
passed aleng "I thought‘e were toburn
the d—d oily," sabre corporol of a May

sachusette regiment; and a huge,rnisehaperi
ferociouilook Mg negro Aixelaimed fiercely
as he elikok his naked sword—"what de use
oh dese,'if we ain't 'lowed to nee 'am now
we's got die rebel hole !"

And now a new horror broke upon the
doomed city. For some hours, even before
the Federal, had arrived, the lower quarter
of the city had been in flames. this was
et:ma/clonedby the burning of the warehouses
in which had been army stores and provis-
ions, nod also, (by General Ewell's order)
of the bridges across the river, to prevent
or retard pursuit of the retreating arufy.
Inthisquarfor the flames did notexterni,but
by some means or other, which could never
be entertained, flames had broken on in
various other parts of the city, and in all
directions Soon every house to the vicin-
ity of the fires began pouring forth its in-
habitants, each burthened with what hole
properly or clothing ilieg possessed. I was
among these Expecting noon to sec our
house in flames, I hastily collected a bundle
of clothing, while my maid secured about
her person the little bag of corn meal and
the little bottle of eorgurn wit* formed
our whole stook of provisions 'And thus-
prepared I clasped my baby in my arms,
and she leading her little child we went
forth not knowing where in all the wide
world to direct our steps. On the hill to
which we finally repaired,hundreds ofvilimen
.d children were collected—some in wild-
est calm and resolate—..
many with faces of vacant (toror and des-
peration. And thence. looking down upon
the city, spread like a panorama before nee,
and upon the Minote lying at my feet, I be-
held the wildest and most awful scene 'of
horror that my eyes bail ever rented upon

Faraway, on the level plaint,on the other
side of the river,,appeared a broken, dimly
seen, dingy line of some moving object, fa-
ding away into distance This was the rear
of the retreating confederates—belated
wagons, and wounded and crippled soldiers
from the hoepitals, and from their homes in
the oily—spores of whom I bad seen the
night previous, and even so late as daybreak
with their little bundles on their arms,
painfully wending their way on foot, or
with the assistadoe of crutches, in the track
of the retreating army Clone to us, on the
left, a huge pyramid of dame was glaring
white now and then an explosion of am-
munition stores, suck as had at-daybreak
aroused us, would eause the earth on which
we stood to quake and tremble. In front,
en Main street, for • distanee of half •mile
extended one Pving,rburging sea of fire,
creeping slowly up on both sides, and meet-

ing overhead in a horrible arch of glaring
flame and dense blank volumes of smoke,
AMi through Ibis awful vista were rushint
hundreds of gaunt men, and wild, halfolsd,
half famishing women, snatching at and
dragging forth from the devouring element
everythlng they could lay their hands on In
the slope of food °retelling. Some fought
for fragments of clothes; others knelt
down in groups and atirsped up from the
earth and ashes, with eager hands, the meal
that had escaped from some shattered bar-
rel; while others, still desperate with5.1-
ine, would rush again and again into dames
to be driven dock soorahed, panting, suf-
focated, by the anvanaing element.

And farther on, up Shooks Hill,all around
the-Capitol Square. extended the same hor-
rible line of flame, while • dense cloud of
smoke gathered like a ball justover the oity
shutting out the very sunlight, and iroduo-
log • darkness so'deep thnii at one time I
could not distinguish the faces of those
within short distance of me. Across this
sable canopy darted detached maws of
flame and drifted sparks in thick falling
showers, as of • fiery rain. And through
all this horror, and terror, and confusion,
rushed the Eisderal cavalry, up tind down,
to and fro, alair borne' all steam, and the
naked steel screaming in pie lurid light of
the ghastly flames. Tru. ly, it was a scene
to remember for a life-lime.

Such was the first day of the possession
of Richmond by the federal forces. By
the second day we began to warn that our
antiopatlonilf lawless violence and brute_
lit

, snob salad ;narked the taking 010°1-
t and etheqlsotte Ih Bkormaarseorrse
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were ungrounded, and that the officers, at
least of the federal army were resolved, ins,
accordagee with orders, to preserve strict ,
dleeipline. and to protect us fry tiny oat- Iragerlrr.injustice I observed too, that
nearly all the men were good natured and
civil, and many kind hearted and sympath-
ising When my little ‘upply of food had
given out, having only confederate notes, I
bona it impossible to procure provtsions
of any kind lat length reluctantly spoke
ton federal soldieres he passed, and 1.1,d for
bread fit my little one Ile gave me it
handful of unity limonite, which soaked in
naler afforded a two days subsistence Mille
child. In this time not a morsel of any
kind passed my own lips, and then a kind
hearted German gentleman, Or S—,—sent
me four dollars 111 greenbacks, saying that
IL was all he had made sAme the a rrival of
the federals to the thy. ►Hallo. thief gave
o two genial, crippled, inteerithledooking
Oil federate sold. re, w tout I found—tollw

own one begglng bread of a
negro cook, Inc!other lucking tipand eager
ly devouring sonic lettuce cabbage leaves
n•lnch a Yankee sutler hail thrown tato the
street The sad Moe-ileg,9nv tacos 01 these
roll haunt MC 81111

And UZI Iho third day the saddest eight
hat I had yet seen was unexpectedly pre-
oiled to no I was passlng hastily nloug
ho street on 80040 unavoidable errand,
bell there, truce 001111.1lOU timid the

crowd of noldicrel, and I nrein,ed carg ly Im
ward to ,/ he ro an immense United States
flag was draped across the sidewalk. „ I
shrank antis out of the press - and ory
arose—“The prunuors ihortibel peanut era
f Lee's army

Then they came passing close to me, the
long, slow-moving line of pale faces and

♦inserted rums, with their bare feet, their
tottered a lathing, and their bandaged,
bleeding limb, Never in my life hove I
seen a apeetaalu more end. A somastern
and solemn stillnees had settled upon the
fates ofall. In Rome were eyes of resolute
and undying county, turned upon the Jeer-
ing triumphahl visages of the federuls who
pressed closely round them Others walk-
ed on in stern and unyielding pride, look-
ing neither to the right nor the left. A
few with compressed hp and eytis glisten-
ing in tears, glanced upward to the folds
of the flag which they wtre sternly ordered
to ~pass under !" But the most of them
passed as I had seen them on the Inglht of

the evacuation—with !stony, passive faces,
and automatoirdike stepsi One man smiled
inn ghastly way as he looked up to the
triumphant emblem above stying—"l
fought In tweenlytwo battles for thin !" and'
was immediately silenced by a sharp blow
on the shoulder from the sword of one of
the guards The last crippled soldiers in
the ream were urged on in the same manner
—with thrusts and blows—while mole than
one voice among the federal lookers-on
cried, "Shame '" and more than one rough
face, as the line filed past, was turned away
to hide the gathering tears .1 foinid then
what I had not known before end learned
afterwarbs, that there were kind and gen.
4.10 hearts among our enemies, and 111011/ 4 who,
in oven this hour of triumph, would not in,

cult the feelings of a conquered foe
Ilut looking at Them—at the ruddy, well-

fed, well-clad ferderals, and the worn,
weary, tattered, emaciated confederates-1
said to myself, as east. the Northeners said,
"flow could these men fight when they are
almost 100 weak and enured lo stand Pier
it is a wall known fact that torlkweek pre-

oits to Lee'e atirreuder Ilk nice bad no

',l ous save an re r roon each be lug it

portion of the horses' provender, and that
Leo lumselt had said that be "would not
have suriender bet that he could mot bear
to see hie men dying around lam ,of starve-
Iron " flow he loved his epithet, we all
knew Ilnw ho must have felt, seeing that
ragged starved, long suffering army follow-
'iug him, true to hum, ready to obey hie
sligh toot command, trusting their liven and
fortunes to him in unwearying 116votion and
confidence, until at length they could fol-
low no longer, but laid down by the way
nude and died of hunger and exhaustion—-
how he felt, seeing all this, we can only
imagine, but who that knows the circum-
stances can wonder that he surrendered at

To Too GIN 1.9 —0 irbi, beware of tran-
sient young men ; never er the addresse s
of a stranger; recollee t n steady far-
mer boy or a mechanic is °oh allthe
floating trash in the world The
meat of dandy Jack with a gold chainabout
hi. neck, a walking stick in his paw, some
honest jailor's coat on his back, and a
brainlessakull, can never make up for the
lone of a father'. huoee and a good mothers'
001113601, and the society of brothers and
sisters ; their affections last, while those
of a rich young man aro Mat in the wane
of the honeymoon

pia Finer' TRICHTY Visa. -.4-,-:0i71111long Si you may, the first twe
from the greater part of your life Tel
appear so when they are passing: they seem-
ed to have been as when we look back to

theng; and they take up more room in our
memory than all the years that summed
them.

Ifthis be so, bow impoetant that they
should be passed in planting good I)Am:ti-
ptoe, cultivating good tastes, strengthening
good habits, fleetingfrom all those pleasu-
res which lay op bitterness and sorrow for
time tocome! Take good care of the Prst
twenty years of your life, and you may
hope that the last twenty years will take
good care of you.

impeachment testimony has oost
the Government $BO,OOO. Of course this
does not include the amounts that may
have been paid to induce wltnespes to be
more than ordinary communicative Some
of the Rads want to publish It, and urge
that, as it has already, cost so much, it
"ought to go to the country." Going "to
the country, however, will cost from one
third to onehalfas muoh more, and what
is the use I—nobody canread it all and no-
body can belirre the halfhe may read.

---A poor woman who had lost her hue
bead walked from miller county to St.
Louis, a distance of one hundred and fifty
miles, with her three children but whenshe
war within eight mile of her destioatifin
she stopped in the wood. over nighigto rist
and during the night . ruffian- #clastrAgy
eldest girl, aged fourteen,. end carried her
awny.

PRINCIPLES OF FREE TRADE RADICAL INCENDIARISK IN TENNES-
SEE.

TheThe New 1 ork //crab/ of the 18th cou
Free trade IV 110111 a result of free Guv

eminent end an evidence of the freedom of
a people A people who are prevented by
their Governineutfrom buying in the cheap-
est and selling in be beet market are Dot a

free people Judged by this criterion, the
American people are very far from being
free, and their Government is just an for An "lens" oorAaqiondenon w.t6 every
from being a free Government section of this State enables me to speak

Now we hold ibeve principles to he sound confidently Della the extent of the mischief
in political economy already umminplisbed by Abe Radicals of

minx a letter front Memphis, Tennessee
from which we take the following descrip
lion of affairs in the State ruled by Brown

I That every one has a natural right to Tennessee Loyal leagues and other still
purchase all the necessaries, con•entences, more nefarious orgsnisations have been es-
and comforts of life in the cheapest market, tablished among the negroes, who 'are he-
and to the beat advantage, the man himself mg educated 10 the belief that as soon as
yeing the judge of what is cheapest, and best r the Eegislature meets steps will be taken
for his interest v to accomplish for them such dotision of the

II That every one bits the same natural orients property of the opponents, as
tight to dispirit of It IR labor or the produces emonottokttriltetti for their yours of slavery'

thereof, to the tier bidder NIA in the best du old hie, of the to•kr° hint ut "."t fu-
m without tlo•ernment restrsint or 111, day he t' to role her° as °°tier ho ,
hindranet been reviked,"atiti the present is suggested

11l That he moro t Levu natural rights as the nme to meet which 0.1 rtn itted
are restrained, the less is the persons plac their to en ported

under reiir.iint Ili freeman and the inc.,. They are Leldi-AibM Idtt.oln 'et", murderer
he approaches the condition of .err dent or by direct instigation of the Aluitglity, who
shivery knew that lie was about to fail to sui.rcess-

IV poblOa rest ratnt open the tia.l.z , fully establishing the day of Jubilee Then
utal iglu of a people to 111/Ike the stout of StutitimPntiOn wit • Litt purl payment of the
their labor, whether in ilinnestic or foreign Immense debt owing to Then, by the white
markets,is n na•nlen of tyr:ll.s owl de-pm- people They firmly believe that to coin-
ktll, w inch to out obmiteterratin of freetiov- piste the work nod discharge t hen debt the
eminent., bur tan peculiar trait of Govern- pohucat maotership must be theirs, to the
melds whlch du not derive their existence exclusion forever of their old masters
hum the consent at the govertiod,and 'thick They firmly believe that nothing short of it
do nut respect the rights or Interests of the complete turning of the tables will put them
people in theircentinet tin po.ttott.to make good to thenuselvtio and

%. That a tloveroment whtelt prevents ilietr generations sipeceeded turever a tint
people hum enjoy mg the htrgest wettottn t of nopnly of the goodlungs of ,illtndthat once
happiness which eon he weeured by ex- flowed with milk tik honey To accent.'
change ut the products of thett labor, tor- plish this—and they wr ill be satisfied with
fells the support, respect or eonfideuet, or nothing short—their white leaders Instruct

a people whose rightsareilly violated,and them` poor, igooroot• .erorP°nrikle crest'
whose happiness Is thue7u7Or red ores in the manual of arms and school of a

We need not enlarge further than this an.nsoldier, in preparation for a possible failure
the present to place befur the render some ! at the ballot bow that mast be reversed by
idea of what we understand by free trade, . the cartridge lion
and as analogous thereto, free Govraiutyly

'rho roost anti beat Government' id, that
which governs the least • iliais to say,
wit job interferes the least. with t natural
rights of a people. Now, as we re laid1.1)down as a fundamental principle, i is the
natural right of every one to go o the

I cheapest market for all the necessar ee,con-
' mummer. and amorous of life. ut our
Government steps to and says, no,you must
not go to the cheapest market, and,to pre-
vent us all flout doing this, it legislates that
whatever we purchase in any other market
than what to called a home market, we must
pay a great deal more fur than the seller Is

I willing to tube, thus compelling us to pay
more for commodities thou they are worth
Now, why should a floweret/mot do this?
It is done under •ths pretext of benefiting
certain classes of industries,and very likely
it does benefit them, , but why should Gov-
ernment,wll i.di is an institution for thelien-
efit of-all the peolite,hecome the beheficiary
of one class and the oppressorof anpther for
the benefit of its favorites' rhere is no
good reason for this conduct of Government
and it appears to us that the Government
has not the i ight to thits,hivor one class of
the commithily by its legislation and to op-
press the othei classes by ouch favoritism.

11\ what principle of good Government or
sound policy, to say nothing of the riOt of
the matter, dues Government, or pan it say
to u producer, you must sell your produc-
tions cheaper to cue sot of persons and in
ono set of market., than you shall to oilier
persons or 111 other markets, or, to a con-
sumer, you ball not purchase your sugar,
coffee, cloth ing,tnedie•Meti,llllll ten thousand
other Collllllmac es at their market pi ice,htil,
in addition to the niarl.et price, you must

paytlinucli per cent, so as to make the
pric • equal at least, to what 01101her obese
of 1 mono o.tottriord to sell the muse cum.
mod.ties for, the latter cars of pel•sonii toe-
ing !Antler the protettionuf theGovermuent

Doer any of .r readers realm, that the
Gores nment of ill IN country. is preventing
him or her from buying his Other !Mee.,

rion of lite 111 the cheapest niaiket, or of
selling his or her produotoons or labor and
capital in tlie best inarkeltrp, Very liti.v)y
there might be persons Who are unaware of
this fact, or, being aware of it, they hove

beconis indifferent to it, or they feel it is of
no 11901Ito complain or to attempt toapply a

remedy

The interference of our Government with
be exercise of the natural rights of the
people has become intolerable. and were. it
not for the partisanship which absorbs all
other interests, and which diverts the minds
of the people from reflecting on their per-
sonal interests, the course of the Govern-
ment in tie relations to trade and taxation
would not he born patiently or acquiescent-
ly for a single day. There would be a re-
bellion to the land whioh no Government
could withstand, because nine-tenth. of the
people would be on one side, and the other
tenth be "no where."

iitalever else the Government of this

oountryebecomee in form or ',velem, it cab;
not ling tontinue to be oppressive of the'
many for the benefit of the few It might
become a centralised despotien iu ilt rola-
two to Stales, but it cannot withstood the
popular force and power which demand of
it the exeroiee of ilut natural rights of all
men-to make the ittost of their labor and

ure the largest amount
inienoes and oom forts for

a.nount of labor anti

capital, and to pro
ofneoesearies,con
the enrallent poeel.
money

The people will
to their rights and
now what they oinnn
.übenit now to wh,

slwaye be iedifferent
latereate. They bear
t always mime. They
the eart"not always

bear Already the tardship npd wrong of
preventing tiosio go gto the best markets
for all they need is - oiling iu them &Writ
of hostility to the 01ernment,whieb grows
stronger and more vi lent with every sue-
oessivit oat or outrag n the fertg„of tariff
-duties and domestio imposts. We do not

warn the Government to beware, latiomase It
is heedless ofadmonition, but we appeal to
the people to be true to their right. end in-
terests. and to get ready for the making of
an effort to re-establish free Government in
this oountry, and with it the Uhquestioned
freedom of themselves -St Luau TIIIIg4 .

—lf a man who makes a disposition is
depositor, does it neniesarlp-Akllow that

a man 11113 maim; an allegation le an all-
gator.

Thepinewood doing good is the only one
that never wean out.

Everywhere in Tenney.° there is appro.
nenmou of trouble with the negro, and
whole families are going north, fearing a
riot on election day I bear of men in all
the towns and villages, native conserva-
tives, wbo are preparing for such an event
as that of Fronk lin, sending their lamilies
north and arming ; and unless the l'iesi-
dent intervenes the strong arm of the mill-
ta-ry power of the republic there is no room
for doubt that such is carriaue awaits,4the
°owing of election day as will startle even
the tools of Radicalism if it does notafford
them swill au end as they used to covet for
Jeff Davis This is shout theanimus of the
cootending parties is its State ks they
are here, they arc in all the other once Con-
federate States. Passion rules the hour
and misrepresentation is the stock tu trade
of the politicians who run on the aide of es
anlled loyalty.

Office, ollice, office is the cry of theme
Radicals, who copprisci the very worst ele-
meats of the population. They have not
Poly secured all the offices existing at the
time of their advent hare, and which in the
better days of the Commonwealth were all
"ufficient for the public welfare, but they
hare created others of fattening emolutnente
fur the support. of which the Inuit; and cow-

' theme of the State is taxed well nigh out of
eximence. 'Murders they commit with nn-

1, punity As in thepalmy d.iys of the church,
Rad 1.1111111 has erected a refuge in which
its culprits are safe from the 'mamma° of
the law. Thefts they commit every dap

`which being charge.' ns only minor offen-
ces, are elan ed over as of no moment, and
"certainly not to be discussed when party
110by is NO necipmetry

"

THE POOR MAN'S VOTE.
About once a year the Republican leaders

fall in love with the laboring MAO, and the
cooing commences with a political anal
paign which confidence game is played
until ihe election is over, and the poor man
finds he has been' listening to gaydecemers
&hie must always be the case w4ili It party
that has no principles, always reedy in

seise upon local and transient quest 10. 10

mislead and at tract the crowd Brims
bands, fire works, secret associations, and
O'llentklioue parades, in turn serve to cloud
or intlame the thulitiude, and carve the
purpose of unscrupulous men who only de-
sire Owe toaidtheir plundering propene,
lies The Republican party in the main
controls the commerce of the country. its
banks, cud mills and shop keeping, it is es-
sentially aristocratic, because of its wealth,
and necessarily opposed to the interests of
the poor man What care they about his
complaints about wases, or his rights in
the bustnese world Vet. when it becomes
important to-iecure his voles, everything
appears to be yielded. We shall soon hear
in this country, beseeching appeals to the
coal diggers, the puddlers, and working
mon generally, to came up as one manand
vote.against the copperhead., the disloyal,
the men who wooed the war, killed your
fathers and brothers, and saddled upon us
the great nationaldebt. We shall be re-

taled with speeches from young helpers
he want tomake oliente,or go toCongresif,

reciting the horrors of Andersontille, and
thebase ingratitude of the South. The
poor white man will be justas gnettas any
body else, exoepting always Hie nigger
who is soon eipeoted to take their planes,
—Pittsburgh Post.

TIMM Ostv Hors.—The only hopo the
Radicals now have of carrying the eleatiene
is in the negro vote. They are aware that
their conduct has been so outrageously bad
that they and their policy will be cottotetom
oil at the ballot-box by the white men of the
country They see now no other way of
preventing this than Congress •assuming
deepatic powers, and enfranchising the Ne-

groes all over the country. Hecently,fium-
nor, of hlassaohusetts, attempted to force
upon that body ttpacittsideration of blabill
for "universal stafrage," and inhis remarks
upon the subject he unblushingly admitted
that the object of the measure waste secure
Yates for the-Radical party. He sold, "in
Delaware, Maryland, and Kentucky, et leas

needed go increase the Union (1414eat) 004
It would secure three thousand voles In
Connecticut, and fifteen irousand to Penn-
sylvania. It was needed.ln New York and
todiana, and in fact in every State,"

White men, what do you think of this
progremme t Are you willing that on
gibes shall be mode voters in or4er the
hey shall rut, the oeuntry.—ls.

JOSH BILLIMGS.

John Billingo, Esq., hnn tornplk IIp in
the Neu, Yor4 11-reA /,/ wllll ihe 4ollowing

.ni otiraplis

Thebhatoul mon is alrtus n bunting
lie is &Iwo: a hunting for swathing that

he don't expekt taw 'Bad, and after he bar
found it, he is mad hekaitre be has These
fellers don't helves, in spoke, and yet they
are about the only folks who ever see enny
.1 Jealous man is always happy jig in pro.
politest as he is totserable

Jealousy is n incense, nil it is -11 'good
deal like sea wane:is—dreadful, nick and
k•n't 'vomit

The Anonymous lan bonnie -Ca a red tar

era, and ply, for Litz hoard by tendingilw
ockaatonally Ile ain't got no GlO4ll karnk
ter than the jack or spades Intelstest b.
aunt trump•

loafs hi prorel.ll.ll, wit hot
early vices

Ile rules on the boa suer in a while with
the drier, and nobody thinks or asking for
his stage tarn

Its sprung from a respeLtnble faintly ,
his grandfather tees a Justiss ov the pence ,

but he has not got vanity mutt law brag
about it

Ile ain't necessarily a phool, cony more
than n bull's eye watch is , if cloy body
will wind him up, he will set still and run

•ssquietly down^
The SOlrMon looks down when he walks

upon folks Ile don't seem lew hove but
one limber Julie in lion, nod that is located
lb bin none

lie is akindo• masculine turkey on pa
rade in air..yard

lie in generally loaded with whale.
clear op tew the iturAle, and when ha goe
oph, makes a noise like a kaimon, hut don'
dew may dimmage

Lbar :men him fire mto a crowd end mix
eery mant.“.

This hind or .raft mon to pry handy Lew
flatter They seem ten know they ain't en-
titled tew a good article, and therefore aro
antiefled with Very hard coup.

There ain't but to men who git stiff on
what they aokinally. pheal

Stiff men are called aristoLrate, but ,thtt
ain't iae There ain't no nick thing an aria-
tokrats in this country.

The country ain't long enuff yet, unless
a man line got sum Indiask in Gus

Az a general thtag in &menpit mail tired-
ful easy, and have tew git over it dredful
easy, bekause folk. ain't apt low git n big
skare at what they ain't afraid oe

Shf Man had a grandfather once who
went to kongreas from our distrieitt, and
there ain't one in the whole familit that
has been able tew get limber sine

The Model Man never disturbsa hen when
she is netting . never speaks cross taw
lost derg ; &twos puts a five cent‘shinplas-
ter in his vest pooket Isle Saturday nite
tow have it reedy Sunday morning for the
church platter ; rites whenever a lady en-
ter. the street bare ; remembers yure uncle
plainly, and asks after awl the family If
be steps on a kat'. tale, ne is sure lew do
it light, and immediately asks het- pardon ;
rends the l'nrinny I hellotes, and life be-
{Lase be kan't help it , hooks up his wife's
drese, and plays hose with the children.
Never meddles with the milk to the milk
polio goes easily ov errantly and mime

back in season , attend. every boddy'e
phuneral ; hue a/wils tell when the moon
changes , thinks jiltan you do, and tollowe
eve* buddy's advice but his own , prank-
tines most sr the miewe without -knowing
it ; lends the life of n shorn lamb ; zits
sick utter a while, end 1111,1111 9.11 us he
kan to save making runty further trubble.

'Fife model man's 1110e, are not fearell,nor
Its virtews respeckted Ile lives in the
memory of the vturlditst shoot sr long on a
pleasant day dun

Ile may be called a 'klceer feller," ant

ihat to only a libel ; knit be will git Lti re
ward beleafier—When the birds gil (heirs

The Lancaster !WWI, SEM
the pedigree of Henry W Williams, the
Radical candidate for Supreme Judge

'•The Radicals of Pennsylvania kagt the
most wonderful admiration for reuMne
Democrats and I inporietl ankees, When-
ever they do especial honor to any man it
may be safely predicted that be belongs to

one or the eller class. John Scott, who
presided over the Radical State Convention,
belongs to the Rest class, and Henry Wil-
liams, the candidate for Supreme Judge, to
the Second. Mr Williams is an orignal
Connecticut lankee. Ile Is vend In be a
fair lawyer, and hasbeen an associate Judge
in the court of Allegheny county , but he
is almost unknowiti either to the bar or the
people of this State Ile is said not to be
popular in his own section, and it is sure
that Judge,Sharswood, with his great abil-
itiesand high character, which have made
him known to every voter in Pennsylvania,
will have greatly the advantage of the con-
test.

BEAUVMUL AND 'Taus.—Education does
not commenoe with the alphabet It begins
frith a mother's love—with a father'. mile
of appfdtildlotiror a sign of reproof—with a
slater's gentle forbearance—with a handful
of flowers in a green and dainty meadow-
-with bird'a,lteata admired, but untouched--
with crateping sante, and almost imperetepti
ble enimeta—with pleasant walks Ineehady
lanes, and with thoughts directed in sweet
and kindly tones and words to nature, In
nets of benevolence, to deeds of •irtue and
to the sourer, of 'Mimed—le Ciptihitoself
Erchange

I'mte sit TOLL.—You are a Radical—s
genuineRepublican. Tell no—-

flow dolbu restore the Union?
Row do you preserve s'Constitution?
Inn . 'have you banefitted the negro?
Who was benegtted by the war
How much better off Is the poor man now

than before the war 1
Why not exempt the poor working men

as well's@ the rink bondholders?
Which benefited this country the most—

Demoarsoy whioh made, or Republicanism
whioh destroyed it

Why tax the poor soldier who fought for
his country, and exempt from all taxation
the speculator who staid at home sod stole
from his country 2—Br

—An amendment disirmsehmement all
who voluntarily went into the retiellion
was adopted by the New York Constitnional
Convention. Ose conferring suffrage upon
boys of eighteen, was referred.

ITIME
N0731

OUR Cht A D

Nothtog ie our arru, we hold mir pleasure•
Just • lutlolthile, ere liter are te I .

one Be life roiltor,r vut
Nothing it our own screw our dead.

They ere t/ure, andhula .111 falthful keeping
hare floret er, all they t ook .way

Cruel life eau never et it that eleepu
Cruel tune eau never serre that pre% .

Just. e palt,,truth laden, gar,. 11.)1 rams ho.n en
Human are the great whom we re% ere

N.. true . tnnu of hauor eau be gut en.
.he wreath Iles n Eurtern I Purr

llow the children teat e tie , and no tree,
',lngot of tbut nulling,angel baud—

Clone, forever gone, and in their place.
IPeary men and women eland.

Yet we bar e mine little tines still ours,
They beet:kept the hatiy smile, we knothill

Which wekneed one day and hid with lers
*

on theirdead white fat ha long ago.

When our jay is hist, and life will take a,
no memory tit the past remains ,

Sate with some strange, cruel sting, tomake it
Bitterness beyond all present pain•

Death, more tender hearted, lea% es to a,,r,,,re
Still the radiant I.lindole--fond regret

{Ye shall find, in tonic far, bright tomorrow-
Joy that he her taken, living )et

la love tour, and do wo dream we know it,
Bound withall our heart strings, all ourow■

Any cold and cruel dawn may allow it,
Shattered, dearer:tied, ON ertbr..w•

Only the dead hear eYoriske u. never

Lose, that 1., death's loyal I are has lied
Is thus non., rated oar, foresee

And no ell sign can rob u. "(oar dead

so when fuze mane to bermge oar city,
Dunour gold, or make our flowers fall,

Death, the angel, 1 outer in uric end pay,
And 'low. e our treaoure4, <anima th, m all

—Err/luny, '

THIS THAT. AND THE OTHER

M the ..,11,•01.13.9. whipper 1.1
ban, lat vt ith n title of t 2 and

eon..
—it in tint termliain Young promisee

to ntiolieh polygmne 11% ROMS no the Union in
ITIZES

—A 36obile paper iipeitkit of Mr Raymund,
an "that earl-spoken and mild mannered Radi-
cal sat age."

—A lady brought before the police eonrt of
Clow eland for dronkenne•e wore $5,01111 worth
of thainunde.

—.Hare •care," paida quaker to-an aim.
situ young man. "that tuayest run thy face
against nay list."

—Twenty thousand Americans are cilium-
ted to have crossed the Atlantic, from west to

east, Pince February lent.
—A fellow went to Scarboro' fur his health

—to pick up a littlo—and picked up enough to

send him to pruon for threo yours,
—Somebody it preparing a 'biography of

Den Wade; di which ho will probably be •'Wade
in the balance and found wanting."
—"I can't find bread for my fain aly," mud

a lazy fellow to company "Nor I," replied an
•Indurtrioun 'oilier, "I'm obliged to work for

estimated the: the Philadelphia
ramp meeting will be the most extensive une
ever held in America by the Metbodieft (rater-

diabolical attempt was recently made
to blow up a foundry and machine shop at Bha•
within, by ca.tening down the safety-valve with
a bruit.

Squire, bristlier of Jacob Squire, of
flirt place, unA ono t7? the earliest settlers of
Er e ruunty, Ohio, died March '3l, in the 90th
year of hie age

--The rage for d won.. ie eu eir.ng in Chl.
sago, that a negro sued for a emparat ion from a
woman withwhom he lived, but to whom he had
nee er been married.

----The abolition of imprisonment for debt
is gradually conquering a place to the Eagle!. -

t ionof every Europeep country. Even France
has now adopted the reform

—Now that "tilting hoops" an going out
of fashion, let one thing be mid in their favor,—
the wearers ofthew were never liable to arrest

for "hat mg no bable mean•• of support."

Bacon beautifully !MA "If a man
be gracious tusk; strangers, it shows he Is eiti•
ren ,Jrthe world, and his heart is no wland rut

Ia from Itiller lands, but a eontinent that join,'
Irea I them

--The Sw tee Federal rdie shooting match
is about to commence at Seliwts, near the spot
where IVilltate Tell shot Hessler The differ-
ent prison offered represent is talus of 311,000
franc.

It liar been lung kill. n that Garibaldi
WWI planning another expedition againet Rome.
Ilehas now issued a mandarin, by which he de-
clares that hir cone and frientifiiiwill tight for the
Liberty of Home.

-o, t ford hen ',..onfetral up. Mr. Robert
Drowil.a illphunsof :Heeler of Arts. Exeept,
hi (ho rune aeono few rojw,L fietennwges, no
onofunce the Duke of iVellinlihn in 4 haw
been thushonored.

—The Declaration of Independence was
read to the negro. of Memplus on the Fourth
at Apie-u to. They became highly anceneed,
and the wont of thorn left, declaring they didn't
go there to bear such .'d—d rebel staff

--The Atlimtic cables an paying vary
handsomely. The receipts of the put year w
it is estimated, reach L 450,000. They would be
still greater if the rates were reduced. The
cables are not employed one fourth of the time.

,---"Hasn't four hone got the heave. ,"

asked a custoleer.
"Heaves, is re , exclaimed the apparently •e-

-toolsbed owner. "An' Ifhe's any better for the
heaves, he has 'em; if not, the devil • bit hu
he!"

chasrful amp u►med Culliaosi, who
has been officiating as • Methodist clergyman
in Middlefield,Conn., proves to be • bigamist
with lour wives livingand the soent atthe pen-
itentiary poA;gding his pretended clerical
robes.

—Quite a number of persons la the North..
nest have lost largo sums of money by holding
their wheat after it had reached very high fig-
ures. One man lost 0,000 on 5,0011 buehele.
A few in this vicinity considerable in the
mate manner. '

—A pert young lady was walking one morn.
niron the Blayne, at Brighton, when ebe en.
mitered the celebrated Wilkes. "Yon nee,.

.bserred tho lady, "I am come oat for a little
an and air." "Yon had better; madam, get a
Ulla husband end."
—A forlorn fellow says thusplaintively

"When Sally's arms her dog imprison, I always
wish my neck was hien ; how often would I
stop and turn, to get a pat from • hand like
'men ; and when she kiwis Tower's nose. Oh !

don't I wish that f were those."' -
•

—The contributors to the [Amid ei monu-
mentare demaoding toknew what has become
of their money. No matter whet has become of
it..- It cannot be pot to a more disgraceful pur-
pose than building •nimmunent to such a man
as tineola, whose life was • withering dense to
his oojtaWy,

[lot tie WITCriNl•
THE WINE OUP.
I:3=

To look upon it, as, filled with rich, ruby
it sparkles and glows in its crystal

habitation,we may term It a thing of beauty
but ere long. wrkarcertain by the baneful
'oftener, it...sects upon mankind. ibat the
serpent though invisible is none the less

'-'l.-•01101110UN
We have seen many • promising youth,

possessing all that we so much admire in
the young, and, in every sense of the word,
xu ornament to society—mak to the very
depths of poverty and dtagrace, by too fre-
quent indulgence in "wine cupc'r 'The
first drink was liken at some social gather-
ing, and almost before the victim is aware,
the appetite, for strung drink has gained
suck mieendency over him that he will not
scruple to partake of the most poisonous
liquors, that it may be satiated. The foun-
dation of life fast crumbles away , and, ere
long, the miserable creature goes down to a
drunkards grove

We have instancea_such as this in every
day life Why au ei repetitions! Why
will rtui our youth take warning! We have
seen the light die away front many a happy

fir...Me—the glow of health from mill a
ivy cheek hod why • The denuth Drunk-

oma, hos intruded there.
Contentment sod the "wine cup," pros-

peiity and drunkenness, cannot exist In the
sante atmosphere That which nourishes
the one, is f nil to the oilier Morrow sad
desolation follow in its train, and the sighs
end tears of broken hearts are it. only har-
vest (0 how numerous the victims of the
scoursed bowl, They are found not only
among the ignorant, hut often, eery often,
non of Weill, education and position enter,
not blindly, the ranks of King Alohoho
and spend their few remaining days in do-
ing blinimmage It seeks not only-the fa-
ding, bit (Amens its hold upon the bud just
bursting—just giving an idea df future
loveliness, and almost before we are aware,
the work is finished.

It destroys notonly its immediate steams,
but sissy, many cold forms do we lay away
whose lips wine has never polluted,but yet

horn wise has killed. .

We have seen the destructive influence
which isle only fiend exerts—bow almost
imperceptibly be ineinuales himself Into
the very bosoms of our f+milier, driving
therefrom every actublanee of prosperity.
We should, then,. by giving our influence
and example to the -temperance reform, aid
iu exterminating this evil By doing so we
stay restore warmth to 'many a cheerless
beartheione,and joy to tnettr a heavy heart

Young roes, if you to aught
that is good and nohle,bt wait; of the • wine
cup "

A TOUCHING PASSAGE
flow eloquenily does Chaulaubriend re-

ply to the inquiry ••Is there a (foil !" Our
French brethren in Masonic orror should
receive this lesson from their oouoirymen :

-There is a God; The herbs of the val-
ley, the cedars of the mountain, bless Him;
the insect sports in Ills beam ; the elephant
salutes him with the rising orb of day ; the
birds sing to Ham an the foliage; the Mea-
tier proclaims 11am in the limens ; the
ocean declares flip immensity. Man alone
has said there is no God. Unite in thought
at the same instant, the most beautiful ob-
jects in nature Suppose you see at once
all the hour, of the day and all the seasonal
of the yew. ; a morning of spring and a
morning of autumn.; a night bespangled
with stars,and a night covered withclouds;
meadows enameled pith flowers and forests
hoary with anew ; fields gilded by the tints
of autumn ; then alone you will have a just
conception of the universe.

While you are gazing upon that sun which
is plunging under the vault of the West,an-
other observer admires him emerging from
the gilded gates of the East. By what in-
conceivable magic, does thataged star which
is sinking fatigued and burning in the
shades for the evening, re-appear the lam*
instant fresh and humid with the rosy dews
of morning At every instant of the day
the glorious orb is at once rising, resplen-
dent at noon-day,and setting in the West ;
or tither our senses deceive us, and there
is properly speaking no East,Weet,oeffauth
in the world. Everything reduces itself to

• tingle point, from whence the King of
Dey eendeforth at once a triple light inone
subsiance The brightest splendor is that
perhaps which nature clan present, that is
most besuliful, for while it gives us an idea
of the perpetual magnificenceand resietlese
power of God, it exhibits at the same time

_lining bonge of the glut ions Trinity.

I=
The little Jacobins, like Minium roosters

in a biro-yard, crow loudly and shrilly
about their "loyalty " They say they are
'•loll" and feel happy in the contemplation
of the thing; but did they ever ask them-
selves what ..loyalty" implies, and what a
really contemptible, position an American
rill:01 pieces himself in when be says he's
loyal

Subjects owe loyalty to, ruling, princes.
American cane's, only allegiance to lam The
tortes of the Revolution oltaimed to owe loy-
alty to George the Third, and the 'subjects
of all monarchical governments practice
loyalty or disloyalty to their kings emper-
ors, sultans and czars. Rut in Republican
America, there never has been any one man
ruler, or thing, to which a free damn owed
loyalty. The word smacks of tyranny, Old
World tomfoolery and Now World stupidi-
ty.

The pereistentAssutoption of the Kept
Haan party, therefore, that they are the
"loll" party, means that they are what they
are daily proving themselves tobe, the ens
mitts of4he democratic or republican form
of government.

No true Democrat will degrade Ms party,
prinalpies, or person by acknowledging
loyalty to any ruler, party or *reed Ai a
freeman, • sovereign himself, loyalty to
meaninglou, as there Is nothing in the true
Warhingtonlan and Jeffersonlan character.
of government to give the term applicabill-
ties.

Au American °Risen, we assort, owes
loyalty,lo nobody and nothing. Allegiance
is due from him to law—laws made in con-
formity to the higher law of the Comilla-
tion,to God sod his family. He is,or ought
tobe,wbat his fathers intended him lb be—-
• freeman in every

We despise loyalty. There is nothing in
the term to win our our respect. It Is 1•
our own land eynonymons.nriti war, bare-
lag bon.as,ooollagr•tiona,oppreesioo,ylme,
wrong, tyranny, furor% lessee and moboe-
regy. It is • transplant host foreign
shores, and will wither end di* as Whits
the •uWilemoogany.rises.--Jriles (►llh.)
Sensual peat Border.

—GeneralMalts. commander of the
Carolinas.it Is roperted,llves is rest was
in Charleston. •Uoappoetra N thallionsa so
pleasant albinism'a hi a oarrisgs MTh/
tour splendid black horses. rim spleadfill
tuner mountings, treaerally with Ids dano-
sow beside hits, and a earvavt in livery Is-
and This splendid establlaluaust *t-
heta!' the enthusiasm of the negro popahl-
doe.


